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TEASER

INT. NYC - ANNIE’S ALTERNATIVES - DAY

Bare red brick walls. Open beam ceiling. Wooden floor. 

We hear the screeching sounds of karaoke hell sing lyrics 
from CCR “Up Around The Bend”.

HORRIBLE FEMALE VOICE
...Come on the risin' wind, we're 
goin' up around the bend. Ooh!

The shelves are stocked lock stock and barrel with popular 
all-natural, organic, and Annie’s Original beauty products 
(lotions, shampoos, essential oils).

We follow the HORRIBLE VOICE...

To a drop dead American-Gypsy beauty, KYRA WOOD (teens) 
stocking the shelves with the last of Annie’s organic lotion. 

KYRA
(singing)

Bring a song and a smile for the 
banjo, better get while the 
gettin's good.

A WHITE SHIMMER GLOW emerges around Kyra. 

From what appears to be inside her head, we hear the MUFFLED 
VOICES of a BOY and a HIGHER PITCH MALE, growing CLEARER and 
LOUDER each passing second until it is right upon her. 

BOY’S VOICE
I hate being late!

BACKPACK VOICE
Stop touching me!

(shrieks)
Put me back!

Now we see the source of the BOY’S VOICE, American-Gypsy KYLE 
WOOD (pre-teen), Kyra’s stocky, yet adorable, younger 
brother. 

Kyle chases a “LIVE” BACKPACK past her, the voice fades off. 

BACKPACK VOICE (CONT’D)
How about the Xbox? I liked it in  
there!



KYLE
You always won -- it’s not fair!

A FLASH OF WHITE LIGHT forms about KYRA.

INSERT: KYRA VISION

Kyle stumbles as he reaches out for the backpack. A pile of 
empty boxes fall on him.

BACK TO SCENE

KYRA
Watch it, you’re gonna...

We hear Kyle SLIDE, HIT THE FLOOR, BOXES FALL.

KYRA (CONT’D)
...Fall. 

Next to KYRA, stands their mom, ANNE WOOD (30s) a colorfully 
dressed Gypsy woman with picture perfect skin and hair.

KYRA (CONT’D)
This isn’t going to go well. 

ANNE
Be yourself. They’ll love you.  

KYRA
The other kids always look at me 
funny. 

ANNE
(making a funny face)

Like this?

KYRA
There’s something seriously wrong 
with you. 

Kyle hangs onto the flying backpack. As they pass Kyra, Kyle 
grabs onto her and they fly out the door.  

ANNE
Have fun today!

(to Kyle)
No magic in school! 

END OF TEASER
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ACT ONE

EXT. THE GRIFFITH ACADEMY - DAY

A CROWD of STUDENTS mill about in their school uniforms, each 
with a bit of PIZZAZZ to make them unique. 

Kyra and Kyle, out of breath, stop dead in their tracks.

KYLE
Why do you always make us late?

KYRA
One more word out of you and I’ll 
tell mom what really happened to 
the toaster. 

Someone RUNS INTO KYRA, sending her into Kyle. 

KYLE
Come on man!

Kyra turns around to see who ran into her and gets an EVIL 
LOOK from LINDA WELLINGTON (teens), a curvy student who is a 
cross between thrift store chic and a Goth.

LINDA
Watch where you’re going. 

Kyle watches Linda move into the school. 

KYLE
(under his breath to Kyra)

I can turn her into a frog. 

KYRA
We agreed to stay under the radar.  

Kyra drags Kyle towards the school. 

KYLE
Another school where no one will 
know how cool I am. 
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